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JUDGE HENRY ANSWERS CRITICISM 
Th« publicity given in the Montana 

Newt to Judge Henry's decision on the 
eight-hour lew has elicited a public re
ply from that gentleman. The old legal 
trick of temporising it in evidence. The 
judge says, "there it a misconception as 
to what was determined by the court." 
He says the facts presented in the case 
were not sufficient to constitute a esuse 
ef action, as the law was void because 
of its uncertainty. This uncertainty, he 
alleges, consists in as to who should be 
held guilty of its violation, the employer 
er the employed. Of course it has al
ways been the intent of labor laws to 
make the working man guilty of work-
tag overtime. And yet the judge has 
•o way of telling what the law means. 
Ha asks further whether it is a violation 
•f the law to work less Shaa eight hours. 
There you have it, slave. You are to 
do the work for the other fallow, and do 
it as many hours as he save. The judge 
goes on to say that it is fortunate that 
a prompt appeal ha* been mule t i the 
supreme court, as a decision wil! prob
ably be reached before the adjournment 
of the next legislature. He says he be
lieves the law will be declared void, and 
gives the comforting suggettion to the 
workert that they may then apply for 
proper legislation. 

How encouraging! To have capitalist 
legislators fix up the text of a law so 
that the court will smash it to smith
ereens, and then go through it all over 

again every time the "people's represen
tatives" get together. 

Workers, how long will yoa be fooled 
by such a farce. You can get nothing 
from "misrepresentatives" that the cap-
italit t class control. You must put 
your own control in the legislature and 
the court. The only party that enables 
the people to control their men is the 
Socialist Party. You are wasting yosjr 
time to vote for candidates on any other 
term*. 

More trouble is brewing at the Helena 
gas works. This seems to be the breed
ing place of the worst sort of slavish ex
ploitation. An attempt has been made 
by the bosses to force the Slavonians, 
after working 12 hours a day at the fur
naces, to unload the coal from the ears. 
The men quit on the spot. The company 
has had to resort to men picked up here 
and there. There are deep mutterings of 
disaatisfaction, and movement* toward 
organisation are beoing made. It is the 
only way that the employes of this com
pany eaa ever protect themselves. If 
they were organized in a compact body 
they would be able instantly to demand 
decent terms. 

Latimer and 
Butte Officials 

Pillars of Law Wax Wrathy Over Ex
posure of Crime Countenanced 

and Send up Howl. 

If the laboring men of Colorado, who 
protest against the illegal imprisonment 
of Moyer, Haywood and Pettione. will 
only march to the ballot box cm the 0th 
of November and deposit their united 
protest, Haywood will ba elected gover
nor of Colorado and the doora of a jail 
Mil swing .pen to usher thsaa victims 
to liberty.—Miners' Magaeine. 

WARDNER DEPUTY HERE. 
It has just become known in Helena 

that the notorious Edmiston, the brutal 
deputy that had charge of the bull pen 
at Wardner, is in Helena in the employ 
of the transit company, checking the 
street car conductors The word comes 
from the union men st Butte. This fel
low was known as one of the most brut
ish of the thugs employed by the mine 
owners at the time of the great strike 
in the Coeur d'Alenes. He smashed one 
of the miners in the face at Wardner, 
disfiguring him for life. Not long ago 
Edmiston showed up at Butte, in the em
ploy of the street car company, check
ing the conductors. He was discovered 
by the union men and they got after 
him in a mob, teamsters, and others. He 
ran into a saloon and got away. He is 
about five feet ten. smooth shaven, light 
complexion, wears panama hat. On Sun
day he rides back and forth from Cen
tral park. Such creatures, lost to all 
sense of honor and feelings of fraternity 
to their class, are the hyenas of cap
italism. They sre its most degenerata 
product. The MePartlands, the Orch
ards, and the Edmistons, will do any
thing for pay. 

State secretaries are requested to re
port names and addresses and district 
of each socialist congressional oandidate 
aa soon as nominated. 

A S T A T E M E N T . 
W'c publish the following letter ad

dressed to the convention of the W. F. 
of M. by Genera) President Cha*. O. 
Sherman of the Industrial Workers of 
the World. 
"To the Delegates of the Fourteenth An

nual Convention of the Western Fed
eration of Miners. 
Brothers: In order to clear the minds 

of a few of the delegates as to the posi
tion of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, politically, I beg to submit the 
following: 

Thst I, as president, can assure the 
delegates assembled in the Fourteenth 
\nnuul Convention of the Western Fed
eration of Miners, that it wss not the 
intention, nor is it the wish of the In
dustrial Workers of the World, that any 
political party should endorse the I. W. 
W.. an economic organization; neither 
w ill the Industrial Workers of the World 
endorse any political organiiation. In 
the preamble of the I. W. W. we say 
'organize on the political as well as the 
economic field.' but we do not desire to 
prevent any individusl from his political 
liberty. To be s member and remain 
a good member of the I. W. W. requires 
no political qualification. 

Respectfully submitted 
C. O. 8HERMAN, 

President Industrial Workers of ths 
World. 

WISCONSIN NOTES 
The Wisconsin State Federation of 

I^bor has adopted a ringing reply to 
the campaign program of Mr. Gompers 
and the A. F. of L. In it they "hail with 
satisfaction the position of the executive 
council of the American Federation of 
Labor in its new attitude, calling to po
litical action the wage workers of our 
country." but "point to the unsatisfac
tory experience of the past," and that 
"organised labor at this moment cannot 
refer without blushing to ths time whan 
it endorsed and elected union men, hang
ing on for office to the tail end of the old 
political parties." On the other hand, 
the Wisconsin State Federation points 
out that "all the candidates elected by 
the bona fide political labor movement— 
the Social-Democratic Party—have been 
proven abeolutely loyal to the cause of 
labor, in other words, true to the party 
platform, which contains all that a pro
gressive union man can hope for at the 
present time. This party, it may also ba 
stated, wss called into existence to serve 
the class Interests of the wage work
ers, snd has within its goverment the 
atmott democracy, and if participated in 
by all the wage earners of the state 
Wiscons in would now be on the eve of 

securing such relief st legislation aa is 
generally dealred." The Wisconsin labor 
movement stands pat. 

The Federated Trades CWoneil of Mil 

wsukee st its last meeting adopted spir
ited resolutions, addressed to Judge 
Smith of Caldwell, Idaho, expressing "ita 
indignation st the manner in which you 
have been administering the law in the 
case of the accused officials of the West
ern Federation of Miners, Brothers Moy
er, Haywood and Pettibone," aad de
mands "that you cease serving the in
terests of the mine owners association 
and grant to theee, your fellow Ameri
cans, the security of their persons which 
the constitution of the United States 
guarantees them." The resolutions vig-
ouously recapitulate the wrongs and il
legalities of the case and demand the 
immediate trial of the accusedfl. 

The deliberate attempts of ths cap 
italist papers te throw the stigma of 
riotous and purposeless terrorism upon 
the revolutionists of Russia, is earried 
on with a cold-blooded continuation of 
purpose that gives the open He to pre
tenses of a love of freedom by the Am
erican capitalist class. The issue is the 
earns the world over- the ruling class 
using every possible means to keep the 
workers in slavish subjection to them. 
The ruling class know that the same fear 
confronts them all—work; and they are 
bound together in indissoluble bounds 
of mutual help. Speed the revolt of the 
proletariat the world over, and the as-
tablishmsnt of industrial democracy 
and justice. 

Even Butte is contemplating leee ma 
jeete. Nobody can criticise a spotless 
Butte official. The city fathers are 
frothing at the mouth and threatening 
instantaneous arrests. The cause of the 
hubbub is the speeches of T. E. Latimer 
on the Butts ttreets in which he accuses 
the capitalist grafters who sre supposed 
to administer government in Butte of 
being present at the orgies of a sporting 
house opening. Of course they weren't 
there, were they, dear voters T Great ex-
citement among the Heinze saints I You 
konw Heinze has a Sunday school admin 
istration at present They tell us the 
lid is on. All the parasites of capitalist 
officialdom rush to deny the charge. 
They shout; they rave; they say they 
are insulted. They call socialist Alder
man Ambrose up on the carpet -these 
pharisees that have refused to touch the 
filth of the red light district after Com
rade Ambrose's earnest investigations 
and solicitations. The "Evening News'* 
states that the police are looking for 
lAtimer and will promptly arrest him 
for msking such statements about city 
officers. Mind you nothing is said about 
the constitutional right of the people to 
the streets. The objection is all because 
the administrative tools have had their 
sins told out in public. They must be 
protected in their yices—this sacred 
crowd, that have defied state laws, are 
allowing gambling to run full tilt, and 
snap their fingers in the face of the law; 
are protecting and fostering prostitution 
and all of its horrors against the express 
stipulations of the state statutes; and 
yet this sort of a gang are acting like 
maniacs, not because of what they've 
done, but oecause they've been found 
out. And those awful socialists are 
all to blame. They can just put it 
down, and put a mark there that they 
are. They are going to camp on the 
trail of this hideous nightmare of cap
italism until kingdom come. Thank 
heaven, it is not the socialists that are 
defending the vices of the age. It is the 
capitalists. And Latimer and a few-
others know how to make the reptiles 
squirm. The following is the account 
of the affair taken from the "Anaconda 
Standard": 

"Remarks alleged to have been made 
at a recent street corner meeting of the 
socialists, at Park and Main streets, 
caused quite a commotion in the meet
ing of the Butte city council last night. 
The business had bean disposed of and 
the council was about ready to adjourn 
when City Clerk Kennedy got up and 
asked permission to say something. He 
stated that during the afternoon he had 
bean informed that one evening during 
the week a man who was speaking in 
the interest of a political party had msde 
statements reflecting on men in public 
office. 'He stated,' said Mr. Kennedy, 
'that only a few days ago the city elerk 
hsd sent out from his office, on city sta
tionery, officially stamped, and the 
stamps paid for by the city, sn invita
tion to city officials to attend the open
ing of a sporting house One alderman 
known to be an honest man—Alderman 
Ambrose—did not receive this invitation ; 
they knew better than to send him such 
a thing. My informant, an ex alderman, 
said ha was present when the statement 
was made. This evening a physician 
told mi he hsd heard part of the state
ment. When I heard this, I deemed it 
part of my duty to look into the matter. 
I got ths speaker, Latimer, by telephone, 
he declared he had made no such state
ment He admitted that he did say 
such an invitation was sent out to city 
officials, but not on city stationery. I 
tried to get the name of the party who 
mads ths statement but could not. 
When such statements ars made on the 
streets of U n t i e at a public meeting. I 
deem it only just to myself to say thst 
the man who makes it is a lying, cow 

POLITICAL RASCALITY IS EXPOSED 

ardlv <;ur. If I find out who he is I will 
not need the assistance of a policeman. 
I repeat that he is a lying, cowardly dog. 
I deem it an insult to the council that 
a msn should be allowed to stand on the 
streets of Butte and make such state
ment.' 

Matter is Discussed. 
Several of the aldermen hastened to 

remark that if any such invitations had 
been sent out they had bean slighted. 
Alderman Ambrose, the only member in 
the council of the socialist party, to 
which the speaker alleged to have made 
the remarks belongs, stated that he had 
seen the party charged with saying the 
things alluded to, and he had denied 
making any such statements. 'I don't 
believe be ever said such a thing,' added 
Mr. Ambrose, 'because he is a man of 
too much sense. I will ssy, however, 
that two policemen showed me letter* 
signed by the clerk of the chief of police, 
asking them to the opening. There is 
always somebody willing to take a 
knock st the socialist party, and I want 
to say that I would not take the word 
of the man who made this statement.' 
The alderman then brought the name 
into thi eontrovesy for the first time. 
It was that of ex-Aldennan Duggan. 

Alderman Cohen defended Alderman 
Duggan. with whom he had served, and 
whom he regarded ax a straightforward, 
honest man. 

Alderman Blumkin said e* Alderman 
Duggan was not an issue; the only thing 
to find out. was whether such language 
had been used. If so he believed the 
police department was at fault to have 
i t ' members stand around and allow 
such language to be used without taking 
*ome action. The chief should be in
structed to look into the matter, and the 
|>oliee committee should investigate. 

Alderman Cohen, chairman of the po
lice committee, said he would call a 
meeting of that l>ody if someliody would 
make nn affidavit and furnish proof. 

Alderman Ambrose said as he under
stood i t the invitations were simply 
handed the policemen by the chief's 
rlerk. 'I am not going to give the names 
of any of the policemen to get them 
into trouble.' he added. 

'Then, as I understand this,' said A l 
derman Cohen, 'this was simply mail de
livered at the city hall and handed to 
the men.' 

Acting Chief Explains. 
Captain McGrath. acting chisf of po

lice, said he had consulted the officers 
around the corner of Park and Main, 
and none of them heard any tuch lan
guage as stated. 'If there had been," 
added the captain, 'we should have con
sidered it our duty to make arrests. I 
know nothing aliout the invitations, and 
you may rest assured they were not sent 
on city stationery.' The captain said 
the invitations might have been left at 
the office to be delivered to the police
men. The chief did not authorize the 
sending, and it was dons without his 
consent. 

'Coming right down to it,' said Alder
man Cohen, 'I don't see anything so very 
wrong with sending an invitation to a 
saloon or »ning. From what I have 
heard, if all the places in the city were 
conducted aa well as this one, it would 
I* all the better.' 

'It seems to me.' remarked Alderman 
I M i l l who w as presiding in the absence 
of Mayor Maginnis. 'that men speaking 
on the public streets are doing so by 
courtesy of the city officials. It should 
1* the duty of the police to interfere 
when any speaker utters language that 
U>rders on the obscene. I hope the chief 
and his force will take note of this. I 
think the clerk has reason to take the 
stand he has. 'Ilic police should look 
out for the interest of the city in such 
things.' 

This ended the incident." 

There is so much political rascality 
going on under the present administra
tion that it is very difficult to keep track 
of it all. (me of the most recent acta 
of villainy was the movement against 
the "Appeal to Reason" not only in the 
United States but in Canada where it has 
been denied ase of the mails. This out
rage doubtlessly was instigated upon this 
side of the border by the Rough Riders 
Association termed "government." But 
the recent proposition of Mr. Oortelyou. 
Postmaster General, caps the climax. It 
is to place our entire postal system un
der the control of a body of plutocratic 
venants appointed by "His Excell
ency" Mr. Roosevelt, the railroad corpo
rations and the rich publishers of ths 
country. There is one thing certain 
Roosevelt wil l have to keep such miscre
ants as Cortelyou in the barokgrouund 
and improve his political program or face 
a revolution. The appointment to office 
of such creatures as Loud, Cortelyou, 
Masterson is an insult and a menace to 
tha citizenship of this country. 

It is only a question of short time 
when the ta-o old political parties must 
be blotted out if the United State- is to 
exist as an independent snd popular 
form of government. Both sre arrayed 
against the common people or proletariat. 
Both are simply machines made use of 
to rob and outrage humanity and are 
termed "government." 

That our present economic system is 
unrighteous and indefensible must be 
manifest to all who will consider the 
fruits or effects thereof. A svstem that 

will huil.I up a class of millionaires and 
billionaires and consign the majority of 
mankind to hopeless poverty and distress 
is atrocious to say the least Human 
language is utterly powerless to depict 
the wrongs of the present system. Law-
son tried it and failed, Upton Sinclair 
dclimated the wretchedness of the pack
ing house but that was only a drop in 
the ocean of misery that overwhelms tha 
east And while thousands sink down 
in life's struggle with a curse on their 
lips for the day that they were born, 
thoee that are left take not enough in
terest in the matter to investigate tha 
cause of all this human misery. No 
wonder the world is ful l of pessimists. 
Optimism has neen 'he damnation of the 
human race. 

We have been following and worship
ping false Gods. Capitalism has made US 
Gods of gold, of silver, of stone, of ev
erything but the true and the living 
ideal of justice and righteousness. Cap
italism has snslaved the race not only 
physically bat spiritually and not until 
man becomes spiritually free can he be
come physically free. When men become 
intelligent enough to think and act for 
themselves and in their own interests 
there will be some hope but not t i l l then. 
Just as long as mankind permits itself 
to be lead around by the nose and have 
to be told who to worship, when to wor
ship and how and what to worship they 
wil l be misled and be imposed npon. 
This self constituted aristocracy that 
ha\e dictated the religious beliefs of 
mankind to a great extent have bervn the 
curse of humanity. 

J. B. McNair. 

E D U C A T E THE S L A V E S . 
Under the title "Free Education to 

N'egroes", a daily paper calls attention 
to the fact that a competitive examina 
tion it to lie held at .Iersey\ ille. 111., for 
the purpose of selecting from the large 
nunilier of candidates the two negroes 
who show the greatest merit in order 
that they may l>e educated free of 
charge from an endowment fund. Two 
negroes out of the scores who wish it 
may ha\e the privilege of being educat
ed! Yet thi* is heralded as the land of 
the free government school where every 
individual can get a good education. 
The boast of the capitalist run govern
ment is an infamous pretense. The 
great masses of negroes, as well as the 

NEW YORK RIOTS. 
The disgraceful rioting in New York 

H t y over the extortionate fares to Coney 
Island makes us wonder if we are not 
In St. Petersburg. We wonder if the 
end of the rotten capitalist system of 
profits is so near that riots of the people 
precurse its fall . With all service and 
supplies in the hands of an adamantine 
11 ust there is no limit to the extortion 
upon the people except what they will 
stand. That the American public has 
taken it into its head to riot rather than 
endure is a new departure for Americans, 
who are historically famous as "l iking 
to be buncoed." These riot? stupendous
ly emphasize the contention of the so
cialists that the people should own the 
whole machinery of service. The power 
to tar through private ownership is the 

white children of the working class, are most gigantic farce for fleecing the un-
in a condition of helpless ignorance, protected that the hideous desire of man 
without the slightest effort being made to obtain his own advantage at the ex-

S T A T E CONVENTION / 
The State Contention of the Socialist Party met Aug 

22, at 2 p. m. at the Worker's Club, with 41 delegates in 
attendance. The following candidates were placed in 
nomination for the fall election: H . L . Maury of Butte, 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court; John Hudson of 
Carbon County, for Congress. 

to cultivate and develop their lives. 
They can never he anything but miser 
able slaves of the lietter educated classes 
The two negroes who will succeed in the 
examinations will become educated, will 
he able to attain to superior positions, 
while the others wil go back to the rags 
and the dirt of poverty.. Under social
ism the first duty the administration 
set itself would lie the education of the 
young to the fu l l development of their 
powers. Yet some people would rather 
vote for this hideous carricnture of civil
ization. 

pen-e of his fellow man has ever evolved. 
The producer is helpless. The fierce de
mand for work, to live, has sealed his 
doom. And the fierce demand on the 
New York street car company looks as 
though the consumer felt the sharp prick 
of exploitation also. Events themselves 
are forcing the conclusion that we must 
abolish the capitalist and his system of 
private ownership. This is what the 
v\ hole international complication of the 
socialist movement is striving to effect 
The people will learn sometime where 
their interest lies. 

• » - - J 

THE SOCIALIST PARTY 
The socialist party is growing rapidly 

and it is seeking the aid of every earnest 
man and woman. We do not use beauti
ful catch phrases or popular reforms as 

bait. We never bribe or promise of
ficers. We wouldn't buy an election if 
we could. 

The fal l election is near, and you citi
zens will be called upon to elect county, 
state and congressional officers. Thit is 
the opportunity of a life time. It wil l be 
very foolish for you to vote the "old" 
party tickets, and throw away your 
votes as you have been in the habit of 
doing in the past. It's mighty l»ad pol
icy to vote for mere men. or to vote 
for what you don't want. We want you 
to vote for what you want, for princi
ples and not men. 

The interest of the socialist party is 
the interest of the working class. On 
• lecti,,n day. if you want to give capital
ism, the real grafter, another lease of 
life, vote the same "old" tickets you 
have been voting. On the other hand, 
if you really and truly desire peace and 
justice and a country by, for and of ths 
people, vote to abolish capitalism and in
troduce a socialist republic. A l l we ask 
you to do is to read up on socialism We 
ask you to inyestigate this question Is 
not this a fair proposition? A thing that 
will not hear honest Investigation is not 
worthv of the serious consideration of 

any earnest citizen. To condemn social-
i«m before yon really understand it, is 
not a mark of wisdom! Read our liter
ature. Get our papers. Attend our meet
ings, and on election day, when ths 
ward "heeler" taps you on the shoulder, 
simply smile and vote for yourself and 
family by voting the straight socialist 
party ticket. You will feel like a man 
after you have delivered this mighty 
blow for freedom, and you will get ths 
habit and vote the socialist ticket al
ways.—Nicholas Klein. 

The St. Psul Dispatch says the largest 
field of corn in the United States is in 
Adams county, Minnesota, where 103 
men with 200 horses and .17 corn cut
ters have shucked r t t N H H S i tmshets of 
corn The owner of the farm "spends 
most of his time in Chicago " it tells 
us, "operating his fnrm bv expert fore
men." So it is seen that it is the ines. 
ami the foremen who run the big farm 
and raise the big crops and that ths 
actual owner lives in Chicago and Is 
really a figure head so far as agricul
ture at that place goes. 

It is much the same in manufacture. 
Itv virtue of mere ownership the stock
holders are really nonentities so far as 
the carrying on of ths imliistnes go 

And some people are afraid society 
could not get along if the capitalists 
were eliminated and the wealth went 
to those that do the work' It is the 
merest superstition. R. D. Herald. 
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production and consumption! Those 
who pride themselves on being authori
tative jurist* have held generally that 
total roliliery l>y tlte capitalist of the 
worker occurred only at the facory of 
production. I'ntcrmnnn and Simons, 
among the representatives of the oppo
site side of the controversy, both con
tend, that exploitation occurrs in con
sumption also, and give the company 
store as an evidence, where the worker 
is robbed out of everything that his 
scanty \ M « ^ C S leave him. The New York 
case seems to show that the workers 
think at least that they are being rob
bed in their faree. Simons states that 
fcfUS did not take into consideration all 
the conditions concerning monopoly 
price. The socialist solution is being 
forced to the front at every turn of the 
commercial wheel. 

W H A T THIS C A M P A G I N M E A N S . 

Now that the convention is over the 
Montana Socialist party is fairly launch-
ad upon its campaign. Brery socialist 
In the state should pause and ask "what 
this means to him. Why do the social
ists have a ticket in the field? Ig it be
cause thev see power in sight? Are the 
powers of government within our grasp? 
Not yet. But in Montana we are closer 
to a denouement of this sort than any 
other state. Tn the first place Montana 
is splendidly organized compared to most 
states. Tn the second plaoo., through a 
state organ the party ha* been able to 
defeat the capitalists in a t i l t in a num
ber of counties. Wherever we entered 
the field t§mw\ the primary law we 
were enabled to deefat it with a paper 
as a weapon. We thoroughly exposed the 
vieiousiie.s of the Amalgamated measure, 
spread it broadcuM among the farmers 
and natives generally, and so aroused 
them attempt to destroy the secrecy 
of the ballot that they voted it. down 
overwhelmingly. We defeated the vote 
in Cascade and Csrlmn counties and we 
defeated the petitions in Fergus and 
Park count i c . Such voting power is a 
good augury for strength in the elec
tions. Again, in Livingston we defeated 
a franchise measure, and elected an al
derman. Red Lodge elected its ful l city 
ticket. There are some half a dozen 
School districts in the state in the con
trol of the socialists. Al l this shows 
considerable voting strength. It is not 
enly possible, but highly probable, that 
we shall elect some men in a number of 
counties. 

Moreover, the amalgamation of capit
alistic interests in the state have left the 
lalmring voters in 11 state of Itewilder-
nient. Their idol, Heinze, haa deserted 
them, \ e \ c r have they been in such 
a state of intense disgust with every
thing in the way of promise* and allure
ment frotn the capitalist side. Again, 
socialism La batter understood than ever 
before The long period of socialist ed
ucation curried on by the unions of this 
section of the country is having its ef
fect. Hie working men are beginning to 
see through the economic causes behind 
government control, and to realize that 
they get just the dose they vote for. 

Hut more than all else, in this great 
campaign of l!K)0. is the insolent chal
lenge flung to the working class in the 
retention of the officials of the Western 
Federation of Miners in the jails of 
Idaho. We might say, brusquely, that 
the mine owners have called the bluff 
of the working men. The working class 
of the country have put up a stupen
dous bluff against the capitalists, 
through their resolutions, their petitions 
and their defense fund. They have eall-
ed "halt!" to the capitalist*, and they 
have halted to see whether these voting 
masses mean it, or are only just bluff
ing as they have always done before. In 
other words, will the workers vote at 
they resolute, or will they turn and put 
their capitalist master in power once 
more? The lives of Moyer, Haywood and 
Pettlbone hang in the balance of the 
socialist vote In Idaho, Colorado and 
Montana this fall. Krery vote for so
cial ism is a vote for the lives of the men 
who have been made scapegoats for the 
aspiration of the working class. Every 
vote for the capitalist tickets is a nail 
in the scaffold on which they will swing. 
Never before has the understanding of 
the American working class been so test
ed. Comrades and brothers this cam
paign means freedom or slavery for you 
and vours. 

R E V O L U T I O N A R Y T E A C H E R S . 
Common Sense, the socialist paper of 

Ixis Angeles, says that some of the com
rades of Arizona have written for a 
cla»s-ei>nseious revolutionary socialist to 
till the position of school teacher, to 
to take charge of a district school where 
the socialists are in the majority. Ths 
salary is $70 a month, and a man is pre
ferred. The applicant must be able to 
qualify tinder the territorial laws. This 
is a new and courageous departure for 
socialists who are elected as members of 
school boards. There are three school 
districts in Montana that we think of 
at this writing where the socialists have 
the controlling voice. Why do they not 
see that socialist teachers are in charge 
of the schools. Not until the training of 
the children is in the hands of social
ists will our schools give the connect 
teaching of history, economics, ethics and 
and social laws. Teaching is to-day pre
vented bv class interest. 

The capitalist class is receiving all 
sorts of shocks lately. The most recent 
is the proposal by the "Socialist Voice" 
to nominate Mover and Haywood for 
•MlaJ laws. Teaching is t4>day pervert
ed by class interes^. 

A R M O U R ' S R E P L Y . 

If tbere ever were an arc'i personifica
tion of Ananias for the purposes of 
modern commercialism it has been devel
oped in Mr. .'. Ogtlen Armrur on the oc
casion of the cutput of his rec»nt l>ook, 
"The Tackers, the Private Car Lines and 
the People.' In the first place, some 
|Mior l i terary liaek. forced to SjrOStttsttS 
his briins to some rich bloated roblier 
for a living, has probably written the 
book. Most of the capitalists havn't 
brains enough to write but they don't 
bave to have brains -they can buy 
brains. And they are too lazy to write 
if they could but they don't have to—• 
they can buy poor wretches that are 
hungering to do the work. So Ogden 
can easily get him a book written. 

The l«ook is a direct answer to "The 
Jungle." filled with the lies with which 
Armour has continually perjured him
self ever since the investigations com
menced. He calls the criticism of the 
packing houses "yellow." says the pack
ing business never has been in the hands 
of a combine, and cannot be a monopoly, 
and makes other assertions that are so 
far out of date at this time that they 
give us an unutterable feeling of wear
iness. "Lies of prestige" have lost their 
pftettsjfc The working class are on to 
the profit swindle, and they are fast 
learning that nothing but socialism will 
alwdish it. 

T H E POINT OF E X P L O I T A T I O N . 

The New York -trcet oar riots over 
extortionate fares bring tip the question 
thst has been minh like a chestnut in 
proletarian! economics Is the producer 
exploited in production only, or in both 

TOVVAKD D E M O C R A C Y . 

l*rof. diaries Zueblin, one of the best 
known educators in the country, is l i 
able to lose his job in Kockefeller's Chi
cago university if he keeps on talking 
like this. In a lecture that filled Kent 
theater to overflowing with teachers from 
all over the land he declared the three 
most marked movements of the present 
day to be the political movement in all 
couutries toward democracy, the labor 
movement and socialism. "To know the 
fundamental principles of these move
ments is necessary," he declared, "be
fore one might lay claim to any degree 
of culture in the best sense, which in
cludes a recognition of the developments 
of our own day." As an event in history 
Prof. Zeuhlin ranked the "rise of social
ism today along with the fal l of fued-
alism in the middle ages. Its rapid 
growth in Europe as a menace to im
perialism, its gradual effective influence 
on legislation in the most advanced coun
try marked socialism as either the great
est boon or the greatest menace to our 
civilization." In view of the extensive 
literature on so. iuljsm the professor dc-
dared there is absolutely no excuse for 
the prevalent ignorance on the subject 
which he found in even university class
es." Every intelligent person must, have 
some opinion on the subject, and should 
take some part in the progress of Mi 
t hue." 

"taffeta* states that the thousand 
signers necessary to put the state ticket 
on the ballot will l>e secured by locals 
Kansas City and St l»ui* . 

T H E A M E R I C A N F A R M E R 
By J . F. Msvbt*. 

In all our American socialist literature 
there is probably no book containing so 
many interesting facts concerning the 
different fields of agriculture aa Sim
on's American Farmer. The book is di 
vided into three parts. Book I is "His
torical," Hook II deals with "Agricul
tural Economics." and Hook III treats of 
"The Coming Change." 

Rook I analyzes the causes and effects 
of that "tide of immigration" which 
since the revolution has been sweeping 
westward seeking through free soil to 
escape from the ever pursuing task mas
ters. The first great move was to Ohio. 
Kentucky and Tennessee where Wash
ington and other of our revolutionary 
patriots has acquired vast tracts of rich 
land. But these men did not get this 
land to work on it themselves and it 
was worthless to them unless they could 
in some way use it to secure the fruits 
of other men's toil. "Manifestly if the 
owner is to secure any such fruits he 
must somehow get men out to where his 
land is located. So it was that the gov
erning powers gave all possible encour
agement to this western movement." 

Later came the railroads and the set
tlement of that vast territory west of 
the Mississippi, of which Simons says: 
"The story of the occupation, develop
ment and social organization of this 
territory is in many respects without a 
parallel in all previous history. The 
rapidity of its settlement in itself is lit
tle short of marvelous. • • • • 
The population of the whole histrict 
designated in the census reports as the 
"Crent Plains" increased 231.US per cent 
in the ten years from 1«80 to 1800. * * 

• * The pioneers of these bound
less prairies were not compelled to brave 
the dangers of a wilderness or suffer ex
posure and hardships in order to reach 
their destination. • • • They rode 
to their new homes over the steel rails 
of a modern railroad and that railroad 
was a tie that united them to the cap
italism they had left behind with a bond 
they could not break, no matter how 
much they wished. Al l lines of commu
nication were open between them and 
the economic conditions from which 
they fled. The same mail that brought 
them tidings of the loved ones in the old 
home carried back to the eastern mon
ey lender the mortgage that was to 
hold them in a grip of iron for years 
to come. They were totally unable to 
e«cape from the complicated society into 
which they were born. The capitalist ex
ploiter .with arms of steel, reached on 
after them into their new home and es
tablished there at once all the eondi 
tions from which the ereatj>ioneer army 
of America had been fleemg ever since 
the founding of the first straggling col
ony along the Atlantic coast." In the 
chapter on the "Far West" he gives a 
• M l interesting account of the early 
history and economic changes in Califor
nia. 

Book II is a perfect mine of informa
tion concerning "Agricultural Econom
ics." Here Simons shows how the city 
is coming to be more and more the dom
inating factor in our social life; how the 
city gets the cream and the country the 
skim milk of our civilization; shows 
how and why the brightest young people 
of the farm are drawn into this stream 
flowing "Toward the Ci ty" and bow the 
country is becoming more and more to 
attract only the poorer class of labor
ers from which the farmer must cho,,«e 
his help. "In the city alone are to be 
found the highest developments of cub 
ture, art, literature and science. There 
alone is to be found the association of 
many cultivated minds which makes 
|>0"ible the best living, thinking and 
ilointr. Its libraries, museums and edit-
eational institutions have drawn to 
themselves the l>e*t fruits of intellectual, 
artistic and scientific research, just as its 
markets attract the fruits of field and 
garden Here alone are to he found the 
universities and colleges with labora
tories, lecture rooms and libraries so es
sential to whoever would master the 
accumulated knowledge of the past or 
add new treasures to present intellectual 
stores." He shows that contrary to a 
general opinion the small farmer is not 
being competed out of existence by the 
big bonanza farms but on the contrary 
toe average sized farm is on the in
crease and tinder the present system 
likely to remain and later he shows how 
it is the aim of capitalism to encourage 
small Isnd holdings as the small fsrrner 
is the more easily exploited Quoting 
from the report of the senate commit
tee on arid lands he says: "The fsrrner 
witne-.es before yonr committee war* 
nesrly all inclined to advocate large 
farm« < m t n r other hand business men 
interested in the welfare of the state, 
losner- of money on farm mortis,/*,, 
ditch owners, and others ,d u,„ 
division sjf Unel into amstl ho'ding. 'me 
witness declared emphatically that, the 
homestead Uw ought to be amended «, 
that one person could not. se/ (uj re more 
than 41 acres of land under its pro.,,. 
MtN in the srid regions " This last wit
ness gives »h, following interesting res-
•on for his opinion. "The homesteader* 
he says, "is a poor man genersllv |f„ 
must borrow the money at a high rate 
of interest with which to improve his 

land and live upon it and to provide him
self with the necessary farming imple
ments. He must go in debt for water 
and wait for the harvest season for any 
returns from his toi l and expenses, etc." 
Yes. the money loaner haa a great love 
for the poor farmer. 

Comrade Simons shows plainly how 
such movements for relief among the 
farmers as the grange, farmers alliance 
and populist party were foredoomed to 
failure because the laws which they 
sought to frame and enforce were "ut
terly contrary to the deeper economic 
Inws." "They aimed to hamper and re
strict the railroads and thus-to weaken 
their power for evil rather than to in
crease their strength and then use their 
power for good. • • • • The pop
ulist movement by a Series of vagaries 
tumi free silver to anti trust legisla
tion, endeavored to stem the tide of in
dustrial concentration and preserve the 
araatsH of competition, apparently with 
the idea that among the multitude of 
thieves the fanner stood a lictter chance 
than vv nen pitted against a single strong 
robber. They never seemed to think 
it possible or desirable to abolish the 
wTTole class of thieves." 

In Rook III he deals with some of 
the probable changes which wil l occur in 
the immediate future and the possibil
ities of agriculture under the adminis
tration of a co-operative commonwealth. 
It rends like a dream but the dream is 
dispelled by quotations from the census 
reports and the best of government au
thorities. He also dispels that night
mare of many small farmers about giv
ing up their little potato patch by show
ing that there are about one hundred, 
millions of acres of land sti l l in pos
session of the government with which 
to start in farming on a co-operative 
plan when once the socialists gain pos
session of the government. I would like 
to quote some from this part but space 
forbids and what's the use anyway. Oet 
the book and read it. If you are a so
cialist you will get a wealth of infor
mation and if you are not a socialist 
v on wil l get a jar on the think box that 
will start you well on the way. 

M Y S T I C I S M E X P O S E D . 

In the March number of the Interna
tional Socialist Review A. M . Simons 
l ia - a remarkably strong and clear arti
sts setting forth the difference !>etween 
analyzing histor y from a sentimental 
and imaginary basis, and interpreting it 
from the stand|x»int of scientific investi
gation and established sociological laws. 

The occasion that has called forth the 
article of Comrade Simons is the pub
lication of a work by Ernest Crosby on 
C.arrison. Crosby is one of the many 
imitators of Walt Whitman in the mak
ing of "soul" poetry. He is. speaking gen
erously, "as good a socialist as the rest 
of you." and. specifically, a single-taxer. 
He prates much of "brotherhood." and 
passes as an eathete and pseudo-philos
opher. A few of the drippings of twen
tieth-century science have trickled into 
his soul, but he takes good care not to 
lose his moorings in the safe harbor of 
good old conservative ideas. He takes 
occasion in the Garrison work to assail 
the economic interpretation for history, 
which he writes with quotation marks. 

As is the custom of those who at
tack a scientific propisition without hav
ing thoroughly examined the data or 
having comprehended the scope or the 
application of the derived principles, 
(Yosby totally misconceives what is 
meant to historians and economists to
day by the materialistic conception of 
history. He states it as the thesis that 
"none but economic causes affect the 
condition of men," and then proceeds to 
interpret it by saying that modern so
cialists believe that all idealism, and ag
itation are fruitless in establishing so
cialism but it wi l l come about by irre
sistible economic laws. He then says 
that the world crawls upon its belly, and 
the doctrine is similar to the christian 
one of predestination. He goes on to 
take Comrade Simons to task for stat
ing in his historical studies that "the 
real conflict in the rebellion was be
tween the capital that hired free labor 
and the capital that owned slave labor," 
and follows with a string of marvelous 
logic like this: No war would have been 
fought if the south had not seceded; th* 
s o u t h would not have seceded unless ah* 
had feared for the future of slavery'; and, 
slavery would not have been menaced 
except for the agitation of the anti sla-
very people of the north with Garrison 
at their head. Then follows a long ar
gument about the power of the human 
wi l l , and "public opinion" in aooom-
plishing results. 

Mr. Simons, while calling attention to 
(Vosby's misconceptions of the doctrines 
he attacks, says it is a fairly good pre
sentation of the ordinary arguments 
against socialism, and gives the leading 
points due consideration. He explains 
that the socialists have never claimed 
that the food desire was the only one in
fluencing man, hut on the contrary have 
always maintained that it was the way 
in which man satisfied all his desires 
that determined institutions. He char-
aaeterir.es the fatalist illusion its silly as 
'"dividing up." and states that it would 
lie just aa sensible to say that because 
a man understood chemical laws it would 
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be useless to compound drugs H i then 
goes on to show that the socialist stud
ies economic laws first and directs his 
effort in accordance with them. Chances, 
luck and the "medicine man" philosophy 
in general have been driven from all 
fields of phenomena save that of society. 
And this is because it is to the material 
interest of the ruling portion of society 
te deny the existence of such laws. As 
hm»; as mankind was ruled by an idea 
of "luck," or a vistation of God. in dis
ease, agriculture and other fields, no sci
ence could l>e developed in this field of 
phenomena. 

Mr. Simons denies that the socialist 
takes no account of idealism. Ideas 
form a part of environment, but can only 
be effective when applied in accordance 
with social laws. No engineer could build 
a bridge without the application of the 
laws of mechanics, and Garrison might 
have declaimed against slavery forever 
if the owners of wage slaves had not 
determined to possess the government. 
The north did not force the civil con
flict for the purpose of "freeing" the 
slave and the emancipation proclamation 
was issued as a war measure and not as 
a result of abolitionist agitation. 

When the noble, sane, and intellect-
commanding doctrines of the socialist 
philosophy shall have permeated the 
mental habits and the consciousness of 
mankind then will the human creature 
no longer seek to ward off the evils of 
his existence by the propitration of im
aginary "powers," but wil l direct his 
energies and foresight to the intelligent 
ordering of his material environment, 
and, as Ernest I'ntermann states, "wi l l 
return, not unto God, but to himself." 

Ida Crouch-Hazlett. 

New Socialist Books. 

Few things are more striking evidence 
of the rapid and healthy growth which 
the socialist movement is now enjoying 
than the increase in the production of 
socialist literature. A striking example 
of this is seen in the fact that the co-
operstive publishing house of Charles II. 
Kerr A Co. has just sent out simultan
eously three volumes of value and inter
est to socialists. 

Two of these belong to the Library of 
Science for the workers, which was 
started with "Evolution of Man." The 
first of these is "The Making of the 
World" by Dr. M . Wilhslm Meyer and 
is translated by Comrade Ernest Unter-
mann. This gives in popular form the 
astronomical and geological history of 
the earth. It shows moat strikingly how 
even the "everlasting hllrs" are really 
most transient in their form and that 
the earth itself is in constant change. 
It would seem that the reader of this 
book would have the suggestion forced 
upon him, how much more transient hu
man institutions must he, while at the 
same time he would be led to conclude 
that their changes were subject to the 
same universal laws which have pre-
vsiled through the untold centuries of 
onsmicnl growth. (Cloth SOe.) 

The other work in this series is " L i f e 
and Death" by Dr. ft Teicbmann. This 
is a biological study of the two great 
riddles of the universe. Life is traced 
in its lowest forms. The origin of its 
different functions is investigated and 
set. forth in a plnin, simple and attract
ive form. Death Is Investigated as a 
physiological fact and It* plaoc in evo 
In tion discussed, and the work concludes 

with a strikingly interesting discussioa 
of the possibilities of the removal of 
the fear of death in man by the exten
sion of the term of life to its natural 
limit, as compared with the life of other 
organism. (Cloth 50c.) 

But the most important of the threa 
works just issued is the original work 
of (Vmrade Philip Rappaport, which he 
calls " looking Forward." This is pub
lished in the new International Library 
of Social Science a series of well-bound 
hooks, of which this is the eighth vol
ume, and which sells at one dollar. Here 
the same laws of evolution are directly 
applied to social institutions. The per
vading thought of the book is that of 
continuous orderly change. "The status 
of Woman," "The Family." "Divorce" 
are taken up and their relations to pres
ent social conditions, their historical 
evolution and future development are 
discussed. The chapter on "Tha State" 
follows the history of political institu
tions from its earliest stages to the 
present class state, and many of the sug
gestions of reforms through state activ
ity are considered, closing with a presen
tation of the socialist attitude toward 
the state and the socialist proposals 
sprung from industrial conditions, and 
in the chapter on "The Modern Econ
omic System" this industrial foundation 
is examined in the light of historic ma
terialism. Such a work is certainly to 
lie for many years a valuable weapon in 
the armory of the socialist student. 

C O U R T E S Y . 
It has been proven hundreds of 

tims thot courtesy not only benefits 
the person to whom it is shown, but 
also the one extending the courtesy, 
it's the little courtesies that often 
make the most lasting impressions. 
Courtesy towards its patrons is one 
of the most praise worthy character
istics of the Northwestern Line. Its 
emylo?es are instructed to accord 
all patrons but particularly ladies 
and children, every possible court
esy and attention. It's the little de
tails in the construction of the North 
Western Limited between the Twin 
Cities and Chicago that have made 
it such a popular train with the trav
elling public. Leaves Minneapolis 
8 p. i n . , St. Paul 8;3S P- m. and ar
rives at Chicago 8155 a. m. Ticket 
office at 600 Nicolet Ave, Minnea-
00lis, 396 Roberts Street (Ryan 
Hotel) St. Paul. 
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A N INSPIRATION. 

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

However the battle in ended. 
Though proudly the victor cornea 

With fluttering flag* and prancing nag* 
And echoing roll of drums, 

Still truth proclaim* this motto 
l a letters of living light— 

No question ia ever settled 
Unti l it ia settled right. 

Though the heel of the strong oppressor 
May grind the weak in the dust, 

And the voices of fame with one acclaim 
May call him great and just, 

Let those who applaud take warning 
And keep this motto in eight— 

No question is ever settled 
Unt i l it is settled right. 

I 
Let those who have failed take courage; 

Tliough the enemy seems to have won. 
Though his ranks are strong if he be 

wrong 
The battle is not yet done. 

For, sure as the morning follows 
The darkest hour of night 

No question is ever settled 
Unt i l it is aettled right 

O man bowed down with labor; 
O woman, young, yet old; 

O heart oppressed in the toiler's breast 
And crushed by the power of gold 

Keep on with the weary battle 
Against triumphant might— 

No question is ever settled 
Unt i l it is aettled right. 

IN THE FIELD. 

OSeorge Ooebel, national organiser, haa 
been routed for Montana. l>eginning Sept. 
13th. The general route proposed is 
along the Great Northern. He has writ
ten asking for a route through Butte and 
Great Fnlln, and the state secretary is 
working on an itinerary as inexpensive 
as possible. Goebel hns the reputation of 
being a. brilliant and effective speaker. 
In thii* way the Montana campaign goes 
on continuously without a break. 

I/ena Morrow Iiewis datea: 
Lewistown Aug. 2.1 -2fl 
Kendall Aug. 28 28 
Gilt Edge Aug. 20 
Lewistown Aug. 30 
Boreman Aug. 31—Sept. 1-2 
Livingston Rept. S-4 
Billings Sept 5 6 

Isaac Cowan's dates: 
Havre Aug. 24-25 4« 

Flathead county balance of week. 

T . E . latimer's datea: 
Great Falla Aug. 24-25 2ft 
Oaacado county, under direction of coun
ty central committee. 

CONTROL PRESS. 
The Montana News is in receipt of an 

interesting document from the head

quarters of the republican congressional 

committee, Broadway and 20th street, 

New York. It shows the dastardly way 

in which the minds of the people are 

poisoned right at the fountain head of 

their intellectual information. These 

damnable agents of the capitalist class, 

subsidize every paper and control every 

word. We give ft copy of the letter: 

M r Dear Sir: The republican congres
sional committee will be very glad to 
enter into an arrangement with you 
which we hope will be of mutual advan
tage, and will aid in the effort to elect 
republican representatives to congress, 
and thus insure the continuance of re
publican policies in national legislation. 
The stability of principles which make 
for good business, and guard against un
certainty in trade, both at home and 
abroad, will be guaranteed by republi
can control in congress, and we feel that 
your paper can ge of graat influence In 
aid of this cause. 

If agreeable to you we shall be glad to 
furnish you. without cost, for use upon 
your editorial page, fresh, crisp, pointed 
mater, in the nature of short editorials 
and editorial paragraphs bearing espec
ially upon the congreeaional campaign, 
which you may use with your oyn edit
orials, and aa freely as your own. We 
ean send to you by mail from our head
quarters, once each week, editorials set 
up In printed form which ou can use aa 
copy. We guarantee that what we send 
to you will not appear in any other paper 
within your circulation territory. 

Very respectfully, 
II. C. Loudenslager, Secretary. 

Locals desiring the services of a Ger
man organiser should file applications 
with the national office. 

" W W 
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Women's Clubs 

The addresses of Hung&riun comrades 
locals, or organizations are desired by 
the national office. 

Local San Francisco ia about to open 
a permanent free reading room at its 
new headquarters on Albion Avenue. 

Nicholas Klein, state secretary of the 
socialist party of Ohio, haa issued a cam
paign leaflet with the party ticket on 
the front page. It is the right kind of 
stuff to spread over a state to let the 
voters know the socialists are in the 
field. 

A new Swedish socialist paper has 
been started at Boekford, III. It is 
called "Svenska Socialisten." 

One Day's Wage Fund. 

1 ->••.•> I secretaries in organized states 
should return subscription lists with two 
thirds of the amount collected to their 
respective state sectetaries retaining for 
local purposes the balance. 

Ixx'iil secretaries in unorganized states 
should send one half of the collection 
to the national office. 

Subscribe for the "Montana News." 

The letter of acceptance of Comrade 
Haywood and the state platform of 
Colorado has been issued in pamphlet 
form by the state committee of Colorado. 
The picture of Comrade Ilaywood and 
the list of socialist candidates appear 
on the covers. 

Returns from state secretaries on the 
One Day Wage Fund are beginning to 
reach the national office, according to 
amounts received. Illinois stands at the 
head of the column. Remittances have 
also been received from Arkansaa, In
diana, Vermont, Washington and the 
City of Baltimore, M d 

The collapse of the "labor mayor" 
Scbmitz farce at San Francisco ought to 
be a warning to the laboring class for 
all time to come on the folly of trusting 
their class interests in the hands of any 
except a class-bound political party. 
His latest disgrace is a graft of $50 a 
barrel on bad whisky. 

Charles Dohbs, a Louisville newspaper 
man. has been nominated for congress 
by the* socialists of the Fifth district. 
The convention passed resolutions of 
sympathy for, Wm. 1). Haywood, social 
ist candidate for governor of Colorado, 
and Moyer and Pettibone and St. John, 
of the Western Federation of Miners, 
who are in an Idaho prison on the charge 
of complicity in the assassination of 
former Governor Stcunenberg. 

Oklahoma City, Aug. lfl.—The social
ists of the two territories are in conven
tion here. The principal speakers are 
Mother Jones of Chicago. Jack Wood" 
of London, England, and George W. 
Davis of Trenton, Mo. J . E . Snyder, 
socialist secretary for the territories, 
said last night, "We will place delegates 
in the field for the constitutional con
vention in every county where we can 
find a socialist, and we can find them in 
every place now. We will also place a 
socialist ticket in the field which will run 
in the middle of the road without 
fusion." 

More than half the type for the new 
edition of Marx's "Capital" is already 
set. A complete alphabetical index such 
as never appeared in any previous edi
tion is being prepared by Ernest Unter-
mann. nnd this will probably delay the 
publication of the book until September. 
Rut we shall have a bill of eight hun
dred dollars for typesetting and elec-
trotyping that will lie due by the time 
the book is out. What can you do to
ward finding the money for itt The 
book will retail for two dollars; it will 
cost you $1.20 if we pay the expressage; 
$1.00 if you pay it. If you live within 
50 miles of Chicago, you can save money 
by ordering five dollars' worth of books 
at once and having them sent at your 
expenae. If you order $20.00 worth of 
books at once we will ship by freight, 
paying the cost of boxing and cartage 
ourselves, this we can not do on smaller 
ordera. If you order fifty dollars' worth 
of hooks at once, we will prepay the 
freight. C H A S . H E R R A CO. 

August 10 the revolution in Russia 
broke out afresh with a carefully plan
ned attack on all policemen, soldiers, and 
ollicials . The revolution is striking the 
government at its moat vital point. 

Through the efforts of the socialists 
and trade unionists the working men of 
Austria have obtained universal suff
rage. The bill has been adopted by the 
reichsrath, and is now a law. 

In Australia the workers have begun 
a movement for a six-hour day. They 
already have the eight-hour day, and 
it is predicted that the new movement 
will !>e successful as the working class 
are splendidly organized. 

The French parliament has passed a 
law providing that working men shall 
have in every week an uninterrupted rest 
of 24 hours, which, however, need not 
be on Sunday. This is much more prac
tical than a possible sabbatharisism 
which being impossible and opposed to 
all the tendencies of the time remains 
without effect. 1 .il-it 

The following comrades have been 
nominated for the platform committee, 
nominations will close Aug. 15. The 
names of persons not heard from by 
Aug. 27th, will not appear on the ballot: 

Robt. Bendlow, Cleveland, Ohio; J . 
Mahlon Barnes, Chicago, 111.; Victor L. 
Berger, Milwaukee, Wis . ; Barney Berlyn. 
Chicago, 111.; Peter E . Burrows, Brook 
lyn, N. Y . ; Eugene V . Debs, Terre Haute, 
in.I . A. H . Floaten, Fort Collins, Col.; 
H . V . Qroesbeck, Laramie, Wyo.; Ben 
Hsnford, Brooklyn, N . Y . ; Morris Mil 
quit, N . Y.s G. A. Hoehn, St. Louis, Mo.; 
Kred Hurst, Providence, R. L | Clias. H. 
Kerr, Chicago, 111.; Algernon I.ee, New 
York, N. Y . ; Jack I,ondon, Oakland, Cal.; 
Wm. Mailly, New York, N. Y . ; Thos. J . 
Morgan.. Chicago, 111.; J . B. Osborne, At
lanta, Ga.; S. M. Reynolds, Terre Haute. 
Ind.; Seymore Stedman, Chicago, 111.; 
A. M. Simons, Chicago, III.; Carl D. 
Tlmmpson. Milwaukee, Wis.; W. E. 
h i >ut man. Chicago, III.; Chas. Ufert, 
Weat Hobokcn. N. Y . ; N . J . Erneat Un-
termann, Orolando, Fla . ; Franklin H. 
Wsntworth, So. Hanson, Mass.; John M . 
Work. Des Moines, Ia. 

The international conference of parlia
mentary representatives of the working 
class received with gTeat interest the 
speech of the Russian delegate, Anakine. 
He explained the position of the labor 
group in the Douma and the way in 
which the few socialists had forced the 
constitutional democrats to endorse their 
revolutionary program. The mission of 
the labor group was to pass certain nee 
essary reforms that would help on the 
revolution. The using of the land ia 
undestood as a temporary arrangement. 
The protests by Keir Hardie in Britain. 
Rebel in Germany. Ferri and Turati in 
Italy, nnd by Vaillant and Jaures in 
France had been a 'tower of atrength to 
the revolutionists. Anakine expressed 
his unshaken opinion that the Russian 
resolution would terminate in a great 
triumph for socialist thought. 

No Trial For Agitators. 

Kiev. Aug. 12.--The governor general 
here has issued an order transferring 
from civil jurisdiction all offenses in con 
nei-tion with the promulgation or pub 
lication of false reports with reference 
to the government, its officers or troops, 
as news tending to excite hostile senti
ment Against them, or to cause general 
alarm, which hereafter shall be justified 
and punished by administrative order. 
The same treatment is to lie accorded 
to speakers exciting one class of the 
population against the other. 

International Solidarity. 

The following letter haa been trans 

m it ted by Comrade Huysmans, Sec'y of 

the International Socialist Bureau; 

Paris, July 23, 1906. 
Dear Comrade Huysmans—This letter 

is a post-dictum, a practical conclusion 
to the proposition of intervention against 
war. of the interparliamentary socialist 
organisation, voted by the conference at 
London, I ask you formally in the event 
of menace of German and Austrian in
terference in Russia, following upon the 
dissolution of the Douma, appearing to 
Income a realty and to put in danger 
with the Russian revolution the interna
tional peace, to consider as actual the 
cose foreseen by the double resolution 
of Brussels (March lOOfi) and of London 
(.luily 1000) and to summon immediate
ly at Brnasels the international social
ist bureau and the interparliamentary 
socialist conference, to take the neces
sary steps of labor and socialist inter
vention, national and international. 

Present time, the possibility of Ger
man intervention is only a matter of 
doubtful rumor and it is even denied in 
different quarters, but it would be im
prudent not to take account of and not 
to watch with a critical and attentive 
eye, the course of events. 

With fraternal greetings, 
(Signed) Ed . Vaillant. 

Dates for National Lecturers and 0r-
•an iters for the Coming Week Are: 
May Beals- Aug. 18-16, I^enoir City, 

Tenn.; 17-18, Coal rCeek; 19-*), Harri-
man: 21-22, Creston; 2-24, Nashville; 
25, White Bluff. 

George E . Bigelow Iowa, under the 
direction of the state committee. 

J . M. Caldwell - Aug. 19, Portsmouth, 
Ohio; 20 21, Augusta, K y . ; 22-23, Day
ton; 24 25, Bellevue. 

fsnac Cowen Montana, under the di
rection of the state committee. 

Sol Kieldmnn Pennsylvania, under 
the direction of state committee. 

J . L. Pitts West Virginia, under the 
<Iii ection of the state committee. 

eGorge II. (loeltcl- Wisconsin, under 
the direction of the state committee. 

W. A. Jacobs Aug. Il», Frankfort 
Ind ; 20 21. Veedersburg; M J.t. Clinton; 
24 25. Sullivan. 

I,enn Morris l,e\vis Montana, under 
the direction of the state committee. 

Arthur Morrow Lewis— Aug. 19-21, 
Chicago, III.; 22 25, Kansas City, Mo. 

The Crushing of a Strike. 
John Itaxter came into the room where 

his wife sat reading, stretched himself 
on the couch and reached out his hand 
for the hook she had closed hastily and 
laid it in her lap. 

"Mooning over a book, as usual," he 
aaid. "My mother never read a book 
through in her life and she did more 
work in a week than any of you modern 
women do in a year—and raised a fam
ily of twelve. What is it now, "The 
Rhubarb of Omar Khayatt' " 

She • a* holding the book tightly with 
both bands, "Don't take it," she plead
ed, "ple i - n John." 

He oalj laughed and drew it away 
from her 

"'The Woman Who Dares.' Humph! 
where'd \ou get itf" 

"Cou»in Mint sent it to me." 
"Hum].h! I suppose that old maid J 

wants to put some of her new woman 
notion- into your head. What's this!" 

He pi' ked up a letter that had fallen 
from tlie book. 

"O don't, please give it to me. Please, 
John." 

He 0*1} laughed again and drew the 
letter fnmi the envelope. 

"Humph! ' he commented, as he fin
ished r. nding it. "So you ought to dare 
to call your soul your own—and your 
body tool So you ought to take a firm 
•tend for absolute liberty? If not for 
your en n sake, then for the sake of your 
children» Humph! Minerva Mason is 
a biggiT fool than I took her for, and 
that's saying a great deal." 

He threw the letter on her lap and 
opened the book. 

"Ju-t to please yon, Juliet," he sneer
ed, "l'Hrcad about this woman who 
dares.-' 

Juliet rose with a bright pink spot in 
each cheek, and left the room. 

"Going on a strike." he chuckled. 
"Little Juliet going on a strike. We'll 
see." 

He read for a while, then threw the 
book on the floor. It was a novel deal
ing with the inharmony that so often 
exists between husband and wife, and 
teaching a* a solution of the problem 
the reisignition by the husband of the 
wife's right to the ownership and control 
of her own body. 

"Absolute rot." John Baxter snarled. 
"If Juliet " 

He *at on the edge of the couch and 
turned the matter over in his mind for a 
while, then, rising and kicking the book 
into one corner of the room, he went 
out on the veranda where Juliet sat. 
Madonna-like, in her cool, white gown, 
clasping the baby to her breast and gat
ing with rapt eyes at the sunset sky. 
lie sat down near her. 

"That man was a fool." he began. 
Juliet looked at him with a quick 

gleam of hope in her eyes. 

"Do you mean " 
"I am speaking of the hero of that 

book—or. perhaps I should say, the hus
band of that heroine. He was a fool to 
take her back after she had deserted 
him - for no cause whatever." 

"She did not desert him." Juliet said 
"she simply demanded her rights. He 
deliberately drove her away because she 
would not be a slave." 

"Well, all I have to say is that if 
I had been her husband she would have 
stayed away." 

"There might be worse things than 
staying away." Juliet shut her lips 
hard together and opened them determ
inedly. Her husband saw that she was 
about to deliver her ultimatum. 

"1 saw Callahan down town today," 
he interposed hastily. "You remember 
him, don't you? His wife got a divorce 
last year. T found out today he is pay 
ing her alimony. He's a fool to do it. 
I almost told him so." 

Juliet turned from the sunset glory 
to the man at her sida 

"But he would have to support the 
children," she cried, with a sharp little 
note of entreaty in her voice. She re
membered suddenly a remark that one 
of her friends had made when she was 
first engaged to John. (How long ago 
it seemed.) The older woman had hint
ed to her vaguely of the woes of wives. 

"But I wouldn't endure that." she 
had said, with girlish spirit. "I'd kirk 
over the tracea." 

And the older woman answered grave
ly. "You may have something clinging 
to your skirts that will keep you sub
missive," 

She had not been frightened then. 
She had felt so sure that her idol was 
unmixed with clay. But now — 

"He surely wouldn't want the children 
to suffer." she said. "Doesn't the law—" 

"In this case." John Baxter chuckled, 
"she couldn't have taken a cent He 
had just sold his partnership in the Ann 
of Callahan A Colfax and he had no 
other property. Didn't you know that 
a man can turn his property into money 
and keep it against all comers?" 

He rose to his feet and repeated the 
question, looking down at her with mal
icious eyea. 

"Didn't vou know it. Juliet? And 

CAPITAL CLOTHING CO. 
Positivly Closing Out Their 

Entire Stock of 

Men's & Boys' Clothing & Furnishings 
> mi OJP 

75c on a Dollar 
Out-of-town Merchants will do well in giving us a call 

or address us at once. 
Show Cases, Shelving, Safe, Hat Cases and Mirrors 

Everything for Sale. 

CAPITAL CLOTHING CO. I 
BAKER*SONS 

Horseshoers 

% Lewistown M o n t a n a . 

Union Laundry Co., Inc. 
THE RIGHT KIND OF WORK 
= = = = = and ============== 
THE RK1HT KIND OF PRICES 

116-120 Broadway T E L E P H O N E Helena, Montana 

The Arlington Hotel 
Mrs. S a m Stewart. Prop. 

MODERN FURNISHED ROOMS 
Completely Refurnished and 
Refitted Popular Prices. 
Steam Heated. On Car Line 

North Main St. • Helena, Mont. 

Save Your Sole 
A. Anderson will repair 
It. Shoes make to order. 
First class work guaran
teed ^ <A ^ 

118 Sixth Ave. E. Helena, Mont. 

SPECIAL SALE OF 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

95 Cents the Suit 

IMMENSE VALUES IN 
SUMMER SUITS 

$7 50 to $20.00 

Fresh Arrivals in 
trunks and Valises 

Dr. G. A. Willett 
DENTIST 

ROOM 9 THOMPSON BLOCK 
Opposite Grand Central Hotel 

I use the latest Anaesthesia Somno-
forme for painless extracting of teeth 

J . S. B O O N E 
Contractor & Builder 
All kinds of shop work 
made to order. Power 
machinery : : : : : : : 

Shop Nsat to I. »ei T Stable K E N D A L L 

there are other ways he could have slip
ped out of it lots of 'era." 

"No," answered helpless Juliet, look
ing up at the huge creature towering so 
triumphantly above her and her child. 
"No, I did not know." 

He looked down at her critically, not
icing the droop In her slender shoulders, 
the lines in her tense, tragic faee. 

"D—n it!" he said irritably, "what 
makes you age so fast? Minerva Mason 
looks younger than you and she's ten 
years older if she's a day. When I 
married you you were pretty as a pic
ture and didn't look more than sixteen." 

M a y Heals in "A Kchel at I^trge." 

K E R R S T I C K E R S . 

Work- beg - steal- -just three ways to 

pet II living. If you get the first way, 

your interest will lw> nerved by a vote 

for socialism. 

Socialism means Opportunity. Oppor

tunity to get all your labor produces, 

to develop the best that is in you, to 

satisfy all healthful desiree, to enjoy 

all the comforts that a higher civilisa

tion can afford. 

Sanden&FraserCo. 
The New Store with the 

NEW C L O T H I N G 

THE HUMPHREY JEWELERY CO. 
The linest work ilone at the lowest 
prices. We makr .tin thins you want 
in this line. Our shop is all run by 
electricity. If you want any special 
design in a ring, have us make It. 

Kendall Montana 

T i l l mission of the Socialists 
is to promote the interests 

of the producers. It is our 
mission to promote the inter
ests of our customers by keep-
in. always on hand the best 
brands of Wines, Liquors and 
Cigars, at 

15he Mint 
Lewistown, Mont. 

LOCAL BUTTE. Of the Socialist 
Party. 

Meets every Monday night In the class room 
on the Fifth floor of the Owsley Block. Frew 
discussion. Everybody Invited. 

LOCAL GREAT FALLS, of the 
Socialist Party. 

Meets every Sunday at Union Hall at * p. m 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • . • . - - - - - - - . - - - . - _ . . « « . » « . . . _ 

LOCAL HELENA, of the Social
ist Party 

Meats every Wednemtay evening at the Work
er.. Club. JOSBI 'd U A U K R . Secretary. 

LOCAL LIVINGSTON, of the 
Socialist Party 

Meets svsry M »nd»y Night at Socialist Hall 
No. B. St. M. BEACH. Sac . 

1 



MONTANA NEWS. HELENA, MONTANA. 

^ State Department ^ 

l a order to keep your section of the community thoroughly posted on 
what the Socialist Party is doing in Montana during the campaign, and let 
the ignorant know there is some other .party besides those engineered by 
the Amalgamated, each local should take weekly bundles of the News from 
aow on till after election next fall . To any individual or local contracting 
for these bundles we will furnish them at the rate of $2 for ten copies per 
week till after election. Larger bundles will be at the same rate. That is 
100 copies a week will cost $20 from now till after election. Order your 
bandies early so you ean be educating your neighborhood. 

Comrade Row v u in from York, and 
left a dollar for general usefulness. 

Oomrade Koetitz sends in a sub and 
reports Wilson's meeting as good again. 

Mr*, •falls of I-ocal Fridley it elected 
state committeeman and delegate to the 
convention. 

Oomrade Fabert has been elected com
mitteeman and convention delegate from 
Stark, l ie writes that he wil l be there 
and bring the money and dues with him. 

Comrade* Pierson and Friel are the 
delegates from Chestnut. It looks as 
though we were going to have a good 
convention. 

Comrade Powers of Bilings sends in $2 
for ten copies of the Montana News un
t i l after election. He says he hopes to 
make it twentv later on. 

tmnlen. comrades. Socialism can't be 
obtained all in an office. Send for 5 
Montana News sub cards $2.50, and then 
go out and sell them. It's easy. 

In order to enlarge the circulation of 
the News during the important period of 
the campaign, trial subscriptions wil l be 
sent from now until after election for 
II cents each, in bundles of ten. This 
it the time to jump in and let your 
neighbor know how the campaign is go
ing. 

A letter from Oomrade F.na Olsen 
expresses regrets at the postponement of 
Mrs. Lewis' dates in Fergus county. He 
says, "There were all kinds of questiont 
as to where the speaking was going to 
be." We are happy to inform the com
rade that Comrade Lewis enters Fergus 
county August 25. They want to thor
oughly advertise the meetings, and in
sure a good attendance as her lectures 
are a rich treat to all who hear them. 

Oomrade Bishop, acting secretary for 
Local Livingston, sends for three books 
of stamps. He report* a good meeting 
Monday night, and says there is a social 
on the program for Aug. 22. 

Comrade Rector tends $3 for due 
stamps. He tays. "We have a few new 
members in sight. Please let me know 
as far ahead as possible when Ijatimer 
wi l l come into Cascade county, and at 
what place he will begin hit work." 

There are comrades that drop in now 
and then and ask for some of our ex
change*. We have quantities of these 
useful papers at the office. Any comrade 
is welcome to them that will pay the 
postage on them. 

Comrade Case of Missoula sends $10 
to apply to convention account and $13 
on the day's pay for the campaign fund. 
He says, "there will l»e more to collect 
as last night was the first we collected 
for campaign fund." 

Oomrade Brown of Lewistown «end« 
in for three books of stamps. He has 
been elected delegate to the concent ion. 
He reports *3f> more collected for the 
pref-s fund, and $25 more uncollected 
He *ends in four sub* for the Newt. 

Comrade -Tohnson of Gilt Edge says: 
"In regard to the coming campaign, we 
have a good bunch on the ticket, and 
we will make our opponents go some. 
I am rather hopeful for the future as 
there is a bunch here that is rsther in
clined to study and discuss things." 

Oomrade Hames of Stevensville writes, 
"Enclosed please find money order for 

f l to pay for Vews sent on water fran
chise. The socialists are. having some 
fun out of the vote on franchise. Those 
that voted against it are putting up a 
holy howl. We will make some capital 
out of it yet." 

It seems a reproach upon the earnest
ness of the socialist party to have to 
remind them that a party paper it lim
ited in the good it can do unless its sub
scription list is increasing. It is no 
trouble to get subscriptions for a social
ist paper now. Just go after them, 
that's all. A couple of hours given once 
a week will SJSjIsM wonderful results. 
We must have local expression of whst 
we are trying to do. Let ns shsre the 

Comrade lat imer enters Cascade coun
ty immediately after the convention. 
Comrade Iatimer it one of those pstient 
workers that wil l go anywhere and do 
anything for socialism. His work pays 
its way also. This is one of the most 
important requirements for a successful 
socialist worker. We all have ideas 
enough. The essential thing it to devise 
a way to get them to the people who 
lon't know anything about socialism. 
Comrade Latimer delivers the goods. 

Oomrsde Rush of the Zortman Hotel 
at Zortman in sending in an order for a 
bundle of ten for the miners' union at 
that point, says. "I like the News and 
am doing what I can to spread social
ism." In replying to the letter the News 
took occasion to call his attention to the 
fact that T. Everett, hanker, is looking 
for the nomination for state senator. 
This capitalist profit squeezer fought ev
ery lalrnr measure in the last house. He 
is a pretty "representative" for the 
working men to vote for. 

Mntiie writes that there it too much 
work now among the farmers for them 
to do much in the way of meetings. He 
says. "There is hardly a rancher around 
here who dares to take Sunday to rest. 
The nearest they get to it is to come to 
town on Sunday for their trading and 
mail, and prevent the store keeper from 
getting any rest. Slaves, slaves, slsves, 
slaves! " He encloses $3.60 dues for 12 
mem!>ers for Fridley Ijocal for August 
arid September. After that they expect 
to pay dues quarterly. August 24 the 
local gives a dance to pay the twelve-
dollar convention assessment; money is 
forwarded. $12. 

Comrade Peters of Red Lodge writes, 
enclosing the credentials of ttie delegates 
for the state convention. He reports 27 
menil>ers in gisnl standing, and the local 
has elected four delegates. He states 
that they have collected part of the as
sessment money, snd will soon collect 
the rest. The delegates are Comrades 
Hayworth. Burke. Petert and Fairgrieve. 
The comrade sayt, "We had a good meet
ing of the local latt night. Or>mrad<: 
Hudson was with us from Dean, and we 
have fixed the date for our county con
vention for Sept. 18 in Red Lodge. Have 
now pledges amounting to $23 on press 
fund, which I will forward when I get 
some more." 

Savings Accounts Opened from $1 Upwards 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS BY MAIL .a-
actljr the tame terms as though made in 

kY MAlt P * r , ° " *' t h * B * n k T h * m * i U •trtirely 
P p i M , U

 »*fs and are convenient. People in all parts 
of the country transact banking in this manner. 

Depo.it. mar be sent by registered mail, money order, or by bank check. When 
the first depo.it is received it will be entered on our books, and a p*.. booh re-
turned by mail as a receipt for the money deposited. We have issued . .m«|| 
book telling of the simple way i„ which an account can be opened by mail 
and we will send a copy free to anyone asking for i t 

HHHW£K?IfflJST 
H E L E N A , 

The comrades should prepare them
selves with a supply of suscription cards 
whenever speakers are to be at local 
points. It is essential to the peogress 
of the socialist party in Montana that 
the organ of the party be widely dissem
inated. A t the time of meetings it is 
easy to sell subscriptions to the paper. 
The comrades can take them around 
through the crowd and they'll And it 
just at easy as picking ripe blackberries 
You must boost at every point if we 
are to force socialism on the world. 

Comrade Ooehn of l ivingston writes: 
" A t tonight's meeting we nominated 

O. Anderson as delegate to state com
mittee and delegate to state eonventi.n 
to represent Local l ivings ton. The trades 
and labor council will try and orgnai/e 
the Italians into a union. What's the 
matter with getting an Italian socialist 
speaker here and organise a local T I be
lieve we have all of one hundred Italians 
in this town and what a local it would 
make. It all depends upon you, I be
lieve, the collections would pay for the 
expense." 

Mrs. Lewis' Report. 
Missoula, Aug. 15. 

i ' . . H i n d i ' s Reely, Case snd two or 
three others met me at the train. Had 
a fairly good crowd last night. Sold 
21 "Principles of Socialism," and 22 
"Packingtown." A drunken stiff worked 
his way up to the stand and butted in 
with a question. I told him to keep 
quiet and he said he had a right to ask 
a question. One of the men collared 
him and he demanded his authority to 
interfere with his rights. For a moment 
it looked as tho' there was going to be a 
fight but four fellows took hold each of 
his srins and legs and carried him off 
down below the Missoula hotel. A t first 
the crowd started to follow but I told 
them to come beck and they all turned 
hack but one man. Everybody seemed 
to be wonderfully pleased with the meet
ing. I am going to see what I can get 
hall here for and on the strength of it 
being for lecture on sex question hope 
to be able to secure it. 

We are in receipt of the following 
doleful communication from Robert Ro
berts of Big Timber: 

"The new primary law has knocked 
socialist ticket clear out of existence in 
Sweet Grass county. Comrade Knapp 
has instructed me to write to you and 
find out if there is a way to get the 
names of the candidates printed on the 
primary ballots, also on the official 
ballot for the November election. 

"We have been unable to get any re
liable information from anybody in Big 
Timber. We were expecting to have the 
candidates appointed by the chairman 
of the central committee, but the law
yers and county officials here say not. 

"Some of the comrades at Nye made 
an effort to come before the primaries 
but did not send their petitions in reg
ular form so we got left." 

Secretary Graham wrote Comrade Ro 
l>erts for Sweet Grass county to go 
ahead and hold a convention in the reg 
ular way. and nominate its candidates, 
and the state committee wmild see that 
they got on the ballot. Fred Southworth 
at Nye was written to in the same way-
It is hard to knock out the socialists. 
Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. 

M O N T A N A . 

\Vhil« Mrs. Hazlett was at Spokane 
she received a request from Comrade 
Hutchinson for ten dates in Seattle. 
Not wishing to butt in on a state diffi
culty, she was obliged to decline, and 
later received the following letter: 

"Dear Comrade I am sorry you can't 
come to Seattle and I am sorry we are 
not in the party, but no doubt you know 
.ill alxmt that and 1 won't tire you with 
a long story of who. why and what is 
the cause. But say! Any time you 
want to come te Seattle and make a trip 
through Washington, let me know We 
can keep you busy in this burg for a 
week or more and I ean get you 20 more 
dates. Nothing would do me more good 
than to have you here on the streets. 
You would get arrested and the fun and 
stirring up we would give this burg 
would make a pessimist grin. We are 
the only bunch that have a red flag in 
Washington and the way we make the 
other fellow squirm is a caution. WeJl, 
don't forget the town is yours if yon 
want to come. 

Yours for the socialist revolution, 
A. Hutchinson." 

This is the cry from everywhere More 
socialist speakers sre needed. The field 
is compsratively untouched. There, are 
thousands of places in the country that 
never hesrd a socialist speech. 

Police Again. 
While in Spokane arrangements had 

been made for Mrs. Haclett to repeat 
the engagements she had filled on Sat 
tirday and Sunday. The condition of her 
voice and strett of work forced her to 
return. R. A . Dague of Berkeley, the 
author of "Henry Ashton," which we 
have been too busy to review, was in 
the city, and was secured to fill Mrs. 
Haclett's place. He has sent an interest
ing letter regarding his experiences 
therefor, which we herewith present: 

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 14, -906.—Dear 
Comrade—Just a few lines to say you 
came near getting me into jai l -but from 
no fault of yours. Before I began my 
speech last Sunday, at Manito park, a 
man in citizen's dress approached me and 
said he was a detective, and he exhibited 
his official badge. He said I must not 
indulge in any anarchistic or incendiary 
talk. I took out of my pocket my G. A. 
R. badges, pinned them on my breast, 
and remarked that an old Union soldier 
is not liable to be an anarchist. He then 
walked away. After I had spoken about 
half an hour a pig policeman who had 
been listening to me edged his way up 
to the stand and told me to stop speak
ing, and he ordered the meeting to dis
perse. I stood si'ent a moment, when 
the cries came, "go on—gon on." Well , 
I thought best to step down from the 
platform, which I did. A man mounted 
the platform and asked the people to as
semble outside the park on the county 
road. The people followed him over 
there. A bench was procured and I fin
ished my speech. It was then snnounced 
that I would speak at the hall in the 
city at 8 p. m. I had a good audience, 
and at the close of the meeting sold 35 
copies of my books—all I had taken to 
the meeting. I think the comrades liked 
my speeches fairly well, notwithstanding 
I am not out from home lecturing. 

When we were holding our meeting on 
the public highway, forty or f if ty ls>ys 
and half grown men came rushing from 
the park, right up to the edge of our 
crowd, making considerable noise and 
confusion, which, however, did not last 
long. Our comrades said it was a con

cocted scheme to break up our meeting. 
1 do not know if such wss the truth. 

I write you these lines merely to in
form you of the incidents named and to 
tell you what a narrow e s c a p e I had of 
being put in jai l or on the chain gang— 
all because 1 became your substitute. 
Are you not glad you got away? If you 
had remained here and made your speech, 
these republicans and democrats might 
not have let you off so easily as they 
did me. They perhaps had a pity for 
me. I being an old. gray-haired grandpa; 
and yet the old parties don't manifest 
much of the humane of sympathetic in 
their enslavement of nearly two miliums 
of tender children whom they are mur
dering in the mills and factories of this 
country for profit. 

I notice that a few days ago two work
ing men at Pullman, this state were ar
rested by a deputy marshal because they 
declined to work for a certain farmer 
on his terms. They were given a few 
hours to leave town, on penalty of going 
to jai l or into a chain gang. They had 
no trial, but a little petty police officer 
was sheriff, judge and jury, and forced 
two working men to flee from the state 
for the crime of being poor and out of 
work, and for being audacious and 
criminal enough to merely ask for a 
greater wage if they worked on a farm 
than the farmer offered them. Here a 
little snip of a republican constable ex
ercised a tyrannial power that even 
czar of Russia dare not exercise in time 
of peace. 

The "Spokane Review" printed the 
particulars of this high-handed outrage 
without a word of disapproval. When 
wi l l the working people of this country 
cease to vote into power the old parties 
who have no words of condemnation for 
such infamous acts as this petty official 
committed at Pullman? Yours for op
pressed humanity. R. A . Dague. 

Secretary Quandt of Butte local send* 
in $8.20, $7.20 dues, $1 on old debt 

Oomrade Rausam Warren of A1 barton, 
Canada, tends in his subscription for 
the News, and says he already take* 
seven socialist papers. 

Oomrade Edward Dew of Belfry, a lad 
of about 12 years, who acts aa secretary 
for the socialists there, sends in $3 10, 
$2.10 for dues and one dollar contribu
tion from Wm. Dew for organisation 
work. Dues were sent for these member* 
at large, A. J . Ogden, W . K. Ogden, J . M. 
Woodcock, W m . Dew, O. M . Dew, K. 8. 
Dew, P. E. Johnson. 

Finnish Socialists Picnic. 
The Butte Rinnith socialists held ay 

picnic Monday at Columbia Garden*, 
about 500 feet east of the ball park. 
They chartered a special car, whieh we* 
decorated on one side with a socialist 
banner, a big silk-fringed, gold lettered, 
gold-braid affair) with a design of clasp
ed hands across the earth, painted in the* 
crnter and appropriate lettering; on the 
other side was spread a large American 
flag. The party was provided with loads 
of sandwiches, fruits, jams, talada, tanka 
for coffee and lemonade and also several 
case* of soda and mineral water. A 
feature of the pi.mio was addresses on 
the principles of their organization. T. 
E. Latimer and M . G. OMalley were in
vited to apeak.—Butte Evening News. 

Subscribe for the "Montana New*.* 

The American working class might 
well take an object lesson from their 
Finnish comrades. The Finns are ag
gressive, class-conscious and perpetually 
industrious in activities for the benefit 
of their class. They are socialists a l 
most to an individual, are well organised, 
and their socialist locals are centers of 
social life. The local at Butte is partic
ularly active. Comrade Graham has just 
received s request for organisation pa
pers from the Finn ladies at Butte. Here 
is the letter: 

"In several meetings held by the Fin
nish socialist ladies a desire has been 
expressed to organize a socialist local 
among us women, and which in its order 
would he Socialist I»c*l No. 4 in Hutte. 
In our last meeting this was acted upon, 
and a large number were present We, 
the undersigned, were appointed as the 
committee, authorized by s H id meeting 
to applv to you in writing for the neces
sary blanks for organizing, also instruc
tions if you have any as to how to or
ganize. Certain comrades hsve offered 
us assistance if we should need it W * 
ask you to send us the papers by return 
mail so we can organize immediately. 

Fraternally yours, 
H i l j a Koopikka, 
L iv ia H a s ' . „n -

Ha t / got their papers at once, and are 
now a part of the fighting revolutionary 
organisation of the world \mciican 
sisters of the working class, go thou snd 
do likewise. 

Western Campaigning. 
The following letter shows the strong 

efforts the national organization is mak
ing to carry its campaign into the ter
ritory where the class fight wages the 
thickest: 

Chicago, 111.. Aug. 13, 1906. 
Jas. D. Graham. Helena, Mont. 

Dear Oomrade:—Comrade Coebel wil l 
not return again to Montana during the 
campaign, so that all dates you should 
arrange for are the six dates first 
stated, across the state along the Great 
Northern, beginning Sept. 13th and end
ing Sept. 18th. 

Comrade Coebel is to be occupied until 
the end of the campaign in the four 
northern counties of Idaho. This will aid 
the state organization considerably in 
making it unnecessary for them to send 
their speakers this great distance. I feel 
now that the general lines mapped out 
for agitation in Idaho and Colorado are 
satisfactory. Within a week. I will com
municate with the national executive 
committee the general lines of campaign. 

Wi th ((est wishes, fraternally yours, 
J . Mahlnn Barnes, 

National Secretary. 

Socialism means that those who do 
the work shall run the government. 

Klein & Bourne 

SPECIALS: 
Canteloupes, 5 Cts per pound. 

Rattlesnake Watermelons, 
finest in the land, 2 1-2 cts per lb. 

Large Cucumbers, each. 5 Cts. 
6 for 25 Cts. 

Let us figure on that bill of 
groceries you are thinking of tak
ing out camping. 

K L E I N & B O U R N E 
PHONE 30. 

^ ED50N 
FAMILY THEATRE 
15-17 !>•*»• y* r» Siect 

Five Shows Dail\ Open Year Around 

SMOKE JUDITH BELLE! 
U N I O N 

M A D E 

U N I O N 

M A D E 

A. MANSELL, Manufacturer Je» LEWISTOWN, MONT. 

GOT EM ON THE RUN 
Our competitors say we cannot sell the 
Best Goods at our Prices. But we 
sell the very best groceries obtainable 

—30 Per Cent= 
===== cheaper 
Than They Sell Trash 

Will iam L. C r a g £ 
Lewistown, Montana 

REPRESENTING GEO* MELDRUM CO. OF CHICAGO 
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